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UNDER CONSTRUCTION


As part of an ongoing relationship with
Southgate Corporation in Newark, JBA is
working on a tenant build-out in Bldg 48
and a new shell for Bldg 49.



Finishes are being finalized for a major
renovation for Nestle PTC in Marysville,
OH of a new employee cafeteria and
kitchen.
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Hebron New Life UMC renovation of
existing banquet hall into sanctuary,
offices and classrooms.



Union Township Salt Storage Facility



Manitowoc Cleveland Range had their
groundbreaking ceremony on June 5
and steel has been erected for their new
facility. This addition to their Cleveland
location will be home to
offices,
show room
and
test
kitchen.
(see insert)
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St. Vincent DePaul School administrative office
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Berne Township Fire Department (see insert)

3D Conceptual Drawing of Berne Township
Fire Department

MEET OUR STAFF - Q&A with Vice President Greg Cotterman
When you get home after a long day,

cleaning & maintenance work

what is the first thing you do? Take off my
shoes and kiss the wife

What would you consider to be a perfect
day? Early morning fishing on lake; resting
with family remainder of the day

When you’re not at the office, we can find
you... Bowling - bowl two leagues a week
with 212 average

What is your favorite food? Corn on the
cob and chocolate cake

Do you own pets? 3 cats: Sunshine, Safari
& Snickerz

What is your all-time favorite movie? Hunt
for Red October; basically any submarine
or war movie

What is your biggest guilty pleasure?
Eating an entire chocolate cake in a day

What is the last sporting event you
watched, either on television or in person?

What is your favorite song? I like all types
of music from Big Band to rap

Buckeyes - I have season tickets!

When you were a child, what did you

Which do you like better, the summer or

want to be when you grew up?
Aeronautical Engineer

the winter? Summer. Old joints hurt less
and can spend time at lake house

Pilot;

What is your favorite TV show? Currently
Big Bang Theory; in the past Gilligan’s
Island

Would you describe yourself as a morning

The last book I read was... Shooter A book
about a hit man

If you could have dinner with anyone,
living or dead, who would it be and why?

What was your first job? National Trail
Raceway handing out tickets to racers,

The Egyptian pyramid builders to see the
actual techniques used (wouldn’t want to
stay long - life would be too tough!)

person or a night owl? Morning person to
the point that some people hate me

RECENT HAPPENINGS

Do you have any pet peeves? Misplacing
and losing things
My favorite holiday is: Independence
Day - July 4th is my wife’s birthday and I
spend it with my family at Buckeye Lake
Who is your favorite author? Steven King &
Lee Child
Do you have any role models? Father for
hard work & honesty; Mother for tough will
If you could change one aspect of your
personality, what would it be? To be able
to think better on my feet and not be slow
to react
What has been the proudest moment of
your life so far? In no particular order:
Graduating from OSU, Winning the State
Bowling Tournament Doubles Event,
Marrying my wife Sheri

Greg earned his BS in
Architecture from Ohio
Statue University in 1988

10 Years in the making!
On September 9, 2013, JBA celebrated with Newark City Schools and
Newark High School as the final building was dedicated. NCS/NHS and JBA
have enjoyed a continuous 10 year relationship as new buildings were built,
existing buildings were renovated and old buildings were given new uses.
However, the schools in Newark have a much longer history with JBA starting
with one of the first buildings designed by Joseph Baker in 1969. Thank you
Newark City School District for the
opportunity to have a role in these
exciting changes!

JBA Staff Accomplishment
Congratulations to Karen Collins, our Interior Designer, for her recent position as President of the board for the IACC-NA! The International
Association of Color Consultants/Designers - North America (IACC-NA) is a non-profit organization that is part of an international
association dedicated to educating people about the psychological and physiological effects of color. To become a member,
participants are required to successfully complete 4 seminars, 5 assignments and an examination. Board members are nominated by an
international committee and elected by the organization members. For more information: www.iaccna.com

